State of Arizona
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

Disposition of Complaint 06-064

Complainant:

No. 0115510336A

Judge:

No. 0115510336B

ORDER
A review of the complaint filed in this matter reveals that there was no violation of
the Code of Judicial Conduct.
The commission is not a court and cannot make determinations regarding when a
rule or statute applies or evaluate whether or not a judge correctly applied a statute or rule.
There was no evidence that the judge engaged in any improper ex parte communications.
The remaining issues are legal or appellate in nature and outside the jurisdiction of the
commission.
This complaint is dismissed pursuant to Rule 16(a).
Dated: June 27, 2006.
FOR THE COMMISSION

/s/ Keith Stott
Executive Director
Copies of this order were mailed
to the complainant and the judge
on June 27, 2006.

This order may not be used as a basis for disqualification of a judge.

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
Complainant:1

I Judges Name:

I

March I, 2006

I. INTRODUCTION.
This Complaint is all about failure to obey the law.
The purpose of the law is to provide justice, including at1 honorable, re$pected and dTectiv~
litigation forum, in order to prevent or correct injustice.
Often cOUr\smake mistakes, so injustice proliferates, regard vanishes and relief is oppressed.
Clearly in Arizona, if a Superior COUl1makes a judgment error, there is the guaranteed avenue
of one appeaLto the Arizona Court of Appeals, under Rule 22 of the Arizona RuJesof Civil
App~lIatc Procedure. This rule and Rule 230) also appear to prevent any additional appeal to
the Court of Appeals, after the initial appeal should be exhausted.
HOWEVER. \vhat if not only the lower Superior Court, and also the higher Arizona Court of
Appeals should both make a mistake in judgment, along \\-jlh the Arizona Supn.:me Court.
su~h that \\fong judgments ~1remade. and injuf:- and damage continues to abound un~hc~kcd?
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In the evcnt such compound error happens, and it often docs, the LegislatUre has provided one
mon.:avenue of correction known as Rule 3, of the Rules of Civil Appellate Procedure.

This supercedingand paramountrule reads as follows:
Rule 3 - Suspension of Rules:
"The court may for good cause shown, and in the furtherance of justice,
suspend the operations of any of these Rules in particular cases. These rules
shall be liberally construed in the furtherance of justice:'
I.e., any rule must yield and be "suspended'" that tries to prevent a filing for correction
when "good cause" is shown. The court(s) cannot claim that any Rule, such as Rule 22
or Rule 23(j) ARCAP, prohibits additional filings or prevents relief for shown error.
On two occasions, Judgel

Ifailed his legal duty to accept proper Rule 3 application.

There is no time frame - or other limitationor interference- that supercedesthis vital Rule 3,
in order to correct any error of Court of Appeals. The only requirement is that "good cause"'
be::sho\vnto trigger the operation of correction to any previousjudgment error by the Appeals
Court- or any other court- that makesjudgment error. This is the law.
The Rules of Court, as specified by the LegislatUre and articulated in the Arizona Revised
Statutes, Volume 17(B). uphold the mechanism of Rule 3, of the Arizona R\\les of Civil
Appellate Procedure. to be the preferred, plus most economical and prompt avenue for
correcting judgment error committed by the Arizona Court of Appeals.

Judge I

I

routinely denies Rule 3 as a valid means of correction to crror within his

court. Consequently - by refusing to do his duty to provide justice as required - enormous
injustice occurs that is denied any means of correction, contrary to the law. In this manner.
fails to abide by the law and 10 perform his duty to maintain this proptr
Judge
avenue of correction. and to preserve the honor, respect and integrity for the law, \vhich is
necessary for the citizens of Arizona to have confidence in the judiciary.

I

I

I

Iwas

T\vice I have gone to civil court to obtain relief from damages. The first case
to recover a real estate saks commission that the seller refused to pay, in accordance \"ith our
\\Tittcn agreement. The second time was to recover damages caused by the
I

I

I

~

case.

for the loss of my I

I

I

company.

the
my case. judgment
I appealedagainst
both cases,
111
theSupenor
SuperiorCourt
CourtJudge
judgemerely
simplydIsmissed
issued sllmmary
me. and
In the

each case, the Appeals Court.

I

I

affirmed the lower court judgments.

HO\VEVER, in each case. the judges at aIllevds utterly failed to rule in accordance with the
law and the evidence of the case. Moreover. in each case. the opposing attorneys
manufactun.:d false la\\ and false evidence to win these litigations by deception.

UnfortUnately, this above scenario happens aU (00 often. Num(;rous cases in Arizona are
decided wrong, because of overworked judges who have massive docket calendars, and they
are under great pressure to simply dispose of cases. The Arizona Republic newspaper
reported in December, 2005. that Maricopa County Superior Court must process 145,365

civil, family,criminal and juvenile cases per year, among only 84 judges, which means each
judge must hammer out 1,730 cases per year, or about seven cases per day. Clearly it is
burdensome and haphazard trying to obtain quality justice in Arizona, at all court le...;els.
The Legislature and the established Rules of Court have provided a separate avenue for false
judgment correction - when "good cause" is shown - such that if a false judgment is ruled,
and even after all standard appeals are exhausted, the aggrieved party may still approach the
court and obtain correction. Obviously, this is the way it should be.
This mechanism for relief is known as Rule 3. of the ARCAP. It is further solidified by the
Arizona Supreme Court precedent of Lindus v. Northern Ins. Co., 103 Ariz. 160, 438 P.2d
311, a landmark case wherein Arizona's High Court re-considered the same case three times
in order to ultimately correct its own false judgment. Clearly the Arizona Supreme Court set
the example of not being limited by Rule 22 or Rule 23(j) of the Arizona Rules of Civil
Appellate Procedure. when "good cause" is sho'\vrlfor judgment error correction.
I have already citcd Rule 3, ARCAP, 1 will now cite Lindus supra. which confirms the ability
of the Appeals Court to suspend any rule to accomplish the paramount end of ultimate justice.
"Where the interests of justice outweigh the interest in bringing litigation to an
end, the court should recall the mandate. Of course, where then~ has been
either fraud. imposition, or mistake of fact, the court can a]wavs recall the
mandate to modify or correct its o\\'n judgment."
There is no limitation forjudgment correction. ResjudicarCl cannot prevent relief, when it can
be shown that fraud, imposition or mistake of fact resulted in a false judgment.
The
achievement of justice outweighs denial to correct a false judgment. It is the express duty
and job of every judge to impartially determine if any judgment error deserves correction.
II. COMPLAINT.
Count One of my complaint against Judge I
lis that he acted on his own and failed his
duty to allo\\."a proper panel of Judges to determine if evidence existed for .judgment reversal.
Instead, he individually dismissed out-of-hand my request for review, without any
substantiation or Memorandum of Points and Authorities to indicate that any consideration
had been given to the fraud, deception and mistake of fact that caused false judgment.

The official results of Judge

I

I

failure to dctern1ine the existence of "good cause" is

t~

on the
tiled filed
withwith
the Clerk
of th~
shown in the attached "Orders" signed by him,neone:in
~asc,
the Clerk
of
Court
,ec: Exhibits
"H" and "I" attached.
the co~
rJand
O
.

-I

"
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In both caseS, the above Orders are void of any "good cause" determination or revi~w. All
that is mentioned in each Order is a history of the prior denials, in which other requests I have
made were summarily rejected, without a detennination on the merit. It is barbaric for a
court to issue false judgmem, then to automatically insist the case is closed.

I

dereliction negates the entire mechanism and intent of Rule .3 ARCAP and
Judge
also Lindus supra. It is unacceptable that clear showings of opposing attorney fraud and
deception, coupled \vith erroneous judgment decisions, are simply ignored.
I

I

JudgeI

Iviolated Canon 1>because he failed to uphold the integrity of the Judiciary.
When a litigant comes to the court in good faith, he expects professional deportment, and a
proper consideration of the facts and law of the case.
Judgel
Iviolated Canon 2, because he did not avoid impropriety or its appearance. No
consideration \\'as given to my good cause showings that overwhelmingly justified having the
other side respond to my charges of wrongful judgment, and then after my reply, having
each of my cases put before a ruB panel of Appellate Judges for review.
Judge I
Iviolated Canon 3, because he did not do his impartial, or specifically diligent
duty, to determine the validity of my requests for reconsideration,
To show that astonishing "good cause" does exist, to fully justify the relief requested from the
'e "X" contains
subject false judgments, I now attach appcJ1dages"X" and "V". ~ndat.
the facts and law orthel
lease, and Appendage "V" is for thcL-Jcase.
.

On the line is truth and integrity for Arizona. Finally, after many years, there arc now new
Code of Conduct Rules. as of January I, 2006, that alJow marc oversight scrutiny and power
to eliminate improper conduct in office that has injured me and many others.
The end result is that I want to be assured of a proper open avenue to a correction for a shown
false judgment, as per the existing safety net of the law, and conformation to the true law and
to the true evidence of the case. I also want to make it easier for others. who have also been
abused by falsejudgments. to be respectedin their propereffortsto ac.c.omplishcorrection.
I now address Count Two of my complaint against JUdgel

To make a long story short, I wrote a letter to
Judgel
I to infonn
him that my case I
Ihad been horribly misjudgedby him. I also asked him to
deem my letter to be a Motionfor Reconsideration. See: Exhibit "A" attached.
I

Judgel!tumed

~a

my letter [0 him over to

decision. On

I

Clerkl

I

I

Iwroteto me statingthat my letterto

Judgec::::::Jhad to be returned to me. and that it could not be "accepted for liJing as a t'v10lion
fix Reconsideration" for onLy two reasons. Oac. I did aot serve a copy to the opposing
counsel, and T\\o, the court lacked jurisdiction to review the case. since it had already been
dedtkd and the mandate had already issued. See: Exhibit "B" ~lttached.

:.

I was pleased with this letter. I on1)'had to overcome t\vo obstacles cited by the clerk of the
court, which I did.

Bv letter dated

I wrote a new and detailed eight-page

letter to
Judge
cited by the clerk of the court, in order to t
I

in which I corrected the two deficiencies
ow a proper Motion for Reconsideration.

I

I also cited Rule 3, ARCAP, which specifies a Suspension of the Rules to allow full
jurisdiction to process a Motion for Reconsideration, ""hen "good cause" is shown to correct a
court's own prior judgment error. In addition, I provided enornlOUSevidence that "good
cause" did exist for reversal. I also cited Lindus supra, \,vhichupholds this rule.

The issue of notification to the opposing counsel was overcomewhen I made an original and
six copiesof my new Motionfor Reconsiderationfor theI
Ithen I also handdelivered a copy to opposing counseL
See: Exhibit "C" attached.
Clerk
By letter and package dated
Ireturned all of my material to me, and stated that my case could not be
considered for review because my case had already been decided by Memorandum Decision
I

I

onL

II

I

I

and my original Motion for Reconsiderationhad been denied Qnl
as weBas my Petition for Review to the ArizonaSupremeCourt by denial datedI
and the
Court had issued its mandateon
This paragraph
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

finished by saying, "That ended the case",
The next paragraph stated: "Rule 22 of Arizona's Rules of Civil Appellate Procedure contains
no provision permitting the filing of multiple motions tor reconsideration of a single decision
of the Court of Appeals, and makes no provision for filing a motion for reconsideration
beyond the original due date for such a motion or any extension of that due date sought and
granted under ARCAP 23(j):' See: Exhibit "D" attached.

Here we see that Rule 3 of the ARCAPwas ignoredand denied by the clerk of the court,D
I
Iyet Rule 3 supcrcedes all other rules of the ARCAP, including Rule 22 and
Rule 230). ARCAP Rule 3 is designed to correct injustice - without time limitation- and
specifically, as per Lindus supra, the mandate shall be recalled, when it can be shown that
"good cause" exists to overturn a f.'llseMemorandum Decision,
How else can a false Memorandum Decision and Mandate be corrected, when it is plain that
all the prior rulings of a particular lawsuit simply do not conform to the true law and the true
evidence of th~ case'? Obviously, harsh ruks must giveway to the correction of injustice.
Clearly the legislature has spoken on this issue, and has ratified Rule 3 of the ARCAP, so that
when error is identitled. correction can not only occur, but also occur promptly.
The problem is that the Arizona Court
denies and ignores the
superiority of Rule .3ARCAP, in the face 0t aCl1lC\'mgultimate JustIce,
I

I

6

I
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Vi LJr

Judgel

Inotoriously refusesto do his duty to facilitate the establishedrecourse
He simply and automatically rejects any avenue for relief even
\vhen massive good cause and precedent law for correction is presented to him.

for judgment correction.
Judge

failed his duty to uphold and administer the superceding law of Rule 3.
ARCAP. No doubt hundreds of other elToneous Mandates persist \\ithout corrcction - and
each of those citizens are injured - even though the mechanism exists to provide relief. What
is need here, perhaps in conjunction with the Arizona Supreme Court, is (l ruling from this
Commission on Judicial Conduct that the higher Rules of COllrtwill be obeyed for the good
of Arizona. The reason I invoke the ArizonaSupremeCourt is because under Article 6.1.§ I
of the Arizona Constitution, the Arizona Supreme Court has equal responsibility \vith this
Commissionon JudicialConductto provide Justicein Arizona.
I

I

jurisdiction
After I got authority
denied byI the
hadAppeals
presented
Court
to it,for
then
noongood
I
reason. which ifnored
I simply
itsre-filed
errors and
my
same Motion all over again. It takes a lot of time and effort to make a brief, and the one I had
presented was excellent, so I did not re-do it. I only added a title stating it to be a specific
"Motion for Reconsideration"'.
After hand delivering this Motion back to the Appeals Court
I also hand delivered a copy tal
I See: Exhibit "E" attached.

I also provided a separate cover letter, \vhich began by saying to the Appeals Court: "You
keep changing the goal posts and missing the point. [n other words, you completely t~1ilto
recognizethe law or to implementthe law:' See: Exhibit L<F"attached.
Normally. the other side then has about 20 days to respond by sending an answer to the
Motion to both the court and to the one who filed the Motion. Then there are about 15 more
days allowed for the one who filed the Motion to reply, then the court reviews the material
from both sides aod enters judgment on the merit regarding the arguments.

In this case, however. it is evident that I

Iimmediately

viewed my re-filed Motion

as nothing but an annoying nuisance, similar to other motions I had presented to the court in
an dTart to reverse the original en-oneous judgment and decision on appeal.
The next day after re-tiling, I determined that some of the language in my covcr lelter was too
abrasive and inflammatory, so I re-wrote the first page to be more polite and diplomatic. I
drove tal
Ito substitute the new front page for the old original page, which
had to be given to OppOS1llgcounsel as well. See: Exhibit "G" attached.
Aftcr I delivered this corrected pagc to the Appeals Court; I walked across the street to also
give a copy to opposing counsel. In order to do this; I had to go through a secllrit) station on
the bottom noor. When I prC$ent~dmy material to be examined for entry into the building,

the security guard, a lady named

I

I

I

I

would not let me pass.

I

that and I \Vasanow
receptionist
upstairs,
hadbuilding
come dO\\l1with
ordtrs and a p~nformed
otograph me
of me.
no longerfrom
allowed
in the
to deliver

anymorepaperstoI

I
7
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I

then said papers I had already delivered were being "arranged" to be returned
to me. I thought to myself... Why does an "arrangement'" have to be made to return papers
W me?

1fl

Iwants to return papers to me, ail he has to do is put themin themail.

In any event, t had to leavethe se~uritystationwithout giving my material to

I

!Iater told me that

and

C

I

Ianother

[

secretary from upstairs

came do\\n

D

lifted the "no access" decision that had been effected by
Consequently,
jcanalsoshed light on my now separateand followingclaim of an ex parle violation.
I

I

II occurred to me that the "arrangement" was actuaIly the result of an iIIegal I:!Xparle

CS

assure that the
Court would
simply reject and return to me my new Motion
communication
I had initiated and conducted with the I
ICourt.for
to
Reconsideration- and give it no consideration at ail - so thatl
Icould rest assured
that he would not have to answer my brief or risk losing the case.

Obviously,I was being persistentto achievejustice and I

I

couldplainly see that he

would lose the case, if the Appeals Court should simply recognize my "good cause" and grant
a review of its false Memorandum Decision that had originaI1y given false judgment toD
I

I

The last thingl

Iwanted was 10 have to impossibly try and answer my

very valid and true exposure of each and every error of the original and incorrect
Memorandum Decision. which would easily result in having the case reversed.

I

I had directed all of my material to
with copies to
because I believed that the
should champion the valid rule I
had staled to achieve ultimate JustIce. -lowever, u ge
turned the matter over to
Judge
See: Order of Denial from Judge
Exhibit "H" attached. I
or both, received a secret and improper
believe that either Judge
or Judge!!

I

I

communkation
I

I

from

I",as involve

to qua~otion
an

for Reconsideration.

If Judge

in uenced, he must be disciplined also.

\-ventto extraordinarymeans - including barring me to
pass security -- to pursue his objective of preventing relief for me. Nevertheless, with or

There is no question that

I

I

without an ex parte communication, Rule 3 should have been abided by.
land Judg9
Ishould have recognized that my proper Motion had
Both Judge I
"good cause" and jurisdiction under Rule 3 ARCAP to overturn the error of my cas~.

I.e.. since my case "vas a tort case, there is no quasi-judicial immunity for State officials in
fra\.\d/n~gligence claims, neither is it necessary to skip Superior Court and go directly to the
Appeals Court regarding tort issues, nor was there any problem \vith my Notice of Claim,
which was timt:ly written and filed by a lawyer in my behalf. Also, the fraudulent res
Judh:ata issue hadonly been inventedby opposingcounsel,and it had beencorrected by the
Superior Court before my appeal to the Court of Appeals. Consequently.all the rulings in
falseand in nc:edof correction.
my wrongful MemorandumDecision"'-vert:

8

More precisely, all of the wrongful rulings in the Appeals Court's false Memorandum
Decision - that I was trying to overturn by means of Rule 3, ARCAP - are carefully detailed
in the attached "'Motion for Reconsideration". See: Appendage "X" attached.

I am also enclosing Appendage "Y', along \-vithAppendage "X". A
separate "Motion for Reconsideration",also to the
necessarv due to vet another false MemorandumDecIsIon.known as
I

- I<for th~ recovery of a large real estate sales co~mission» which dCc.\si0ndid n<)t
conform to the evidence or the law. See: Appendage "Y" attached.

In this case, three prominent lawyers for the other side combined to manufacture false law. by
altering the text of the true law, to deceive the court(s) into wrongfully ruling that the
definition of "procuring

cause"

-

to earn a real estate sales commission

- \vas the opposite of

what the true law actually stated. By 'this counterfeiting, false judgment was given to the
attorneys as
who
cheated toforsteal
justice, and
again. after I repeatedlr steadfastly
cited Rulerefused
3 of the
ARCAP
jurisdiction
correction,
- Judge
to
recognize Rule 3 as being a proper avenue for correctionto the massive error I had exposed
I

"with good cause" for relief. See: Order signed by Judgel

IExhibit "I" attached.

Of particular note is the harsh, condescending and venomous tone in which Judge
\iciously attempts to intimidate and enforce his will of improper justice denial in this matter.
The above Order of refusal. attached as Exhibit hI", concludes with these words:
I

I

The clerk of this court is also directed to reject and return to
documents or correspondence tendered by him pertaining to
and
Any further attempt byl
Ito file documents III
this court pCI1ainingto
will render him
subject to c1tation for contempt 0 court.

IT lS FURTHERORDEREDthat in addition to the usual mailings, a copy of
this order shall be sent to the Clerkof the SupremeCourt of Arizona

l was offended by this wrongful and arrogant language
lost more than $2,000,000

recognize that the Clerk

due to fraudulent judgments

I

- as would any other citizen
-

I

who had
then be denied due process. I also

was only foIlo\-vingorders.

III. GOOD CAUSE-,

In order for this Commission on Judicial Conduct to see the depth of the false judgments
rendered in both of my cases, I no\Vinclude the following: This material is repeated in the

q
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attached Appendages "X" and"Y", the difference being that the actual Exhibits are attached
to those two Appendages, but they are absenI here.

The

defending attorney.

1

from the
argued four reasons for dismissal of my case in the
10wer Superior Court. but none of those arguments had any basis.
One of those argum\.:nIs was that C]cnjoycd
quasi-judicial immunity to force dismissal.
The lower COllrtagreed in error. but the Appeals Court did not address this issue of quasijudicial immunity for
I now refute the findings of the Superior Courts on this issue.

c=J

The Original Superior Court JudgeD
first ruled this to be a tort case at open hearing on
See: Transcript attached as Exhibit 3, page 13. Since this was a tort case.
does not have quasiand not a regulatory case, then under these tort circumstances,
judicial immunity as stated in the landmark case of Pritchard v. State, 163 Ariz. 788 P.2d
1178, which rules as follows:

~

"There is perhaps no doctrine more firmly established than the principle that
liability follows tortuous wrongdoing that where negligence is the proximate
cause of injury. the rule of liability and immunity is the exception. .**
Employing the spirit of the Slone decision, we propose to endorse the use of
glwemmenl immunity as a defense only when its application is necessary to
avoid a severe hampering of a governmental function or thwarting of
established public policy.
Otbcnvise, the state and its agents will be
subject to the same tort law as private citizens. *** It is hereby declared to
be the public policy of this state that public entities arc liable for acts and
omissions of employees in accordance with the statutes and common law of
this state."
I
I

I now addre~rdated
the key rulings of theSee:
13-page
Memorandum
Dccision
Exhibit
I, which rulings
are inl
now refuted: See also:
I

I

Exhibit 2.
Pp. 3,
I

I

~ 3:

This case was a "tort" claim, not a regulatory claim, against the Arizona
I This misconception caused wrong law to be applied in this case.

This case centered ani
~eliberate withholding of taxes it was required to pay on a large
leompany it ran for me, which served four ~mbdivisions. In addition. this
~ompany was under Court Order to be returned to me. However. Dengaged
in secret fraud
to "set up" [he Ariz. Dept. of Revenue (ADOR) to seize and auction my assets away from me.

c=J

c=J

I before Judge
opposing counsel either
argued or could have argued for dismissal on the claims of (1) quasi-judicial immunity (2)
any failure as to form, content, or accrual date for the Notice of Claim, and (3) whether I had
[Qskip Superior Court and go directly to the Appeals Court as per A.R.S. § 40-253, etc.

At oral argument conductt::d onl

]0

At this hearing, See: Transcript, Exhibit 3, pp., \3, Judgec=Joverruled each of the above
argumentsfordismissalpresentedbyI
Ibygranting me pennission to fe-file. Also at
page 13, Judge
"reoulatof\"
o
. rate case
I

Later,
in6r-Jthc
pp. 3, dated
P.2d 776:

I

specifically ruled this to be a "tort" (fraud/negligence) case, not a

opposing
attorney
as [o]]ows:(see
brief \94
attached.
13,
before
JudgeDarguedquoting
HaU v. Lalli,
Ariz. Exhibit
54, 57,977
I

Briefly stated. the doctrine of res judicata is that an existing final judgment
rendered upon the merits, without fraud or collusion by a court of competent
jurisdiction, is conclusive as to every point decided therein and also, as to
every point raised by the record which could have been decided, with respect
to the parties and their privies, in all other actions in the same or any other
judicial tribunal of concurrent jurisdiction.

The following arguments by opposing counsel were ovemiled by JudgeI

II

~uent

Ion

[

See: Transcript, Exhibit 3, pp. 7, which barred these matters from argumc;nt In
courts:
"If this is in fact a LOrtclaim, then quasi-:judicial immunity applies and notice
of claim applies... And, again, the Court has no jurisdiction if he doesn't
comply with the notice of claim".

CJearly "quasi-j udicial immunity" and "notice of claim" issues \vere presented and eliminated
from further litigation of consideration by operation of res judicata. At this same hearing.
JudgeD
also examined my Notice of Claim from the bench, and ruled it to be acceptable.
However, Judge Drukd
my case had to be tcmporarilv dismissed for one small reason. I
had failed to wait the full 60 days, after I filed my Notice of Claim, before I filed my
Complaint in Superior Court. This was ruled to be an "administrative remedy'~ avenue I had
t~'liledto abide by, as required by A.R.S. § 11-821.01(E), so Judgec=Jru1ed
I had to wait

c::J

55 more days, then
of courtruled,
to re-file
back into
Court
~ngfield.
JudgeI ~ad exress
also leave
specifically
as shov,m
on Superior
pages 12-13
of and
the a level
L-Jtranscript,

Exhibit 3, that since this was not a standard c=Jrcgulatory

case, I did not

Judge
'larified this
have T skip ~uperior
Courtissue
and asgofollows:
directly to the Appeals Court as per A.R.S. § 40-253, etc.
TI.IE COURT: To the extent stated on the record. I granted the State's motion
(to dismiss) for failure to exhaust administrative ,.emedie~'. I am not sure ifit is
Ito the
dear. It is not the appel/we process from the I
Court of Appeals: (i.e., failure to skip Superior Court and go directly to the
Appeals Court as per A.R.S § 40-253). It is the administrative remed.y doctrine
for failure to exhaust administrativ~ remedies before you sue the state in a tort
claim. That is the (only) basis upon which I am dismissing the case. (Wait 60
d<tysafter filing the notice of claim for the State to possibl) settle out of coun.)

IJ
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I waited 60 days then I re~filed. However,opposing,counsel fraudulentlyruined my fair day

in courtby immediatelypresentinga falseOrderfromJudge

I

I

See: Exhibit8, - later

corrected - that showed improper dismissal 'with" prejudice from his original C01ll1. This
hoax was a --kissof death", No Judge will respect any case that has already been dismissed
'with" prejudice.

Also. opposing counsel continued to wrongfully argue and confuse thelIeol.1rt

with

false Notice of Claim matters, a false quasi-judicial immtmity claim anclfuTse:-l:wpplicablc
and specifically denied "skip Superior Court" claims, PLUS, the false res judicata deception.
See: Exhibit 9. Opposing counsel's strategy was to pitch everything on the wan and hope
some of it sticks.
My primary injustice was the lack of a fair day in court, after
Justice was denied to
me because the opposing attorney 1T0mthe
tainted thel
court
against me. Also, theI
IJudge \v 0 wrote t 1e emorandum Decision against me
on appeal was a tormer member of the same I
Ithat now defended this
case against me, SOhe was biased in favor of hJS tormer colleagues at the
I

I

I

I will now address the actUalflaws of the MemorandumDecision fromthe Appeals Court
Pp. 3, ,r 4: There was no basis to rule that I failed to comply with A.R.S. ", 40-253 and 40254.01(A), or that defendant
had quasi-judicial immunity. These are matters that wcre
tirst rejected by Judge
as they do not apply to my case because my case is a tort case.
nol a regulatory case, and A.R.S ~40-253 and ~40-254.01 (A) do not apply to tort cas~s. See:
Transcript of Hearing, Exhibit 3,

D

has no immunity when it is being sued on tort matters, as opposed to regulato.ry matters.
See: Pritchard v. State, 163 Ariz. 420, 778 P.2d 316 (1996), already demonstrated above.

Iwas !lQ1the accrual date for filing my Notice of Claim, to thus make it
Also, I
Ito be the a\:.crualdate. I made
untimely. The court ruled in error I "asserted" I
was the date
no such assertion, Such an assertion by me does not exist.
IImanager for myDcompany
filed for a rate increase to
This was a good
~ot
a bad thing, so then: was no damaoelbasis to file a Notice of Claim n:garding this
event. Also, the filing of a rate application to Dis
a "regulatory" matter and my Complaint
stripped me of my assets due to its tax payment failure and
was a ..tort" issue, i.e" that
fraud. piusl
Ifailure to return to me my!
!company it was responsible for.
!

c=J

I

c=J

I

I

was the tme accrualdate for minI!mv Noticeof Claim. This \vasthe day I

realized, by my discovery of a Letter"Hitten byl
of m) C]eompany
had been secretly orchestrated by Ddue

Ito
that the loss
to its constnIctive tax fraud.
I

I

See: Lettl.?r,Exhibit 16.

nor
Appeal
Pp. did
4, f'I4:
The j\ppealSlcolll111.JlCdthat I did not seek relief from the judgment of!
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The opposite is true. I sought immediate relief from the
ba~k into Superior Court, after 1 saw that Judu.

D

'udgmentby re-filing

was so biased against me,

IIwas
the freshest, most fair and econQmical wav under the circumstances. Motions
~1sjderation
are seldom effective, because they declare that a judge blw1dered, and no
judge or fellow judge is likely to favor an attack on themselves or another fello\'\"judge.
In any eventl
Idid happen and the Appeals Court on appeal must examine the £.Dtin~
record in the combined lower courts, as if it were all one single case, which included
I

I

I

See: State v. Flemming 184 Ariz. 110,907 P.2d 496, which states as follows:

,

". .. [T]herc is only one superior court in Arizona. See: Ariz. Const. art. VI, 1;
See also: Massemtill v. Superior C0U11,3 Ariz. App. at 591, 416 ?2d at 1012."
I.e., even though there are many Superior Court Judges and different courtrooms in separate
Counties, they are all one single court when it comes to matters affecting the same case.

as being one single case.
The Appeals Court did not accept
~either did it review all of the combined arguments of facts and law de novo as required, to
find reasons why the Denial of my case should be reversed to further justice. Instead, the
Appeals Court wrongfully ruled that since I did not immediately appeal I
Ithe time for
appeal tolled, so the lower court Denial of my case had to be sustained for time-lapse reasons.
I

I

There is no legal or effective difference betWeen me filing a new case, or a Motion f()f
Reconsideration, since any motion had to be re-assigned to a different judge anyway due to
I
Ithe day after she Dismissed me from her court. Any question as to
the acceptability of my good faith action must be ruled in my favor by law, as now shown:
Fairway Const. Inc. v. Ahem, 193 Ariz. 122, 970 P.2d 954 requires the Appellate Court to
review "de novo" everv portion of any Superior Court case on appeal to ferret justice, and.
when Dismissal is the issue -- as in this case -- th~n by Johnson v. McDonald i97 Ariz. 155, 3
P.3d 1075; and Walters v. Maricopa Co.. 195 Ariz. 476, 990 P.2d 677, the Appeals Court
must view the law and the evidence in the "best light" possible to the plaintiff See also:
McDonald v. Citv of Prescott. 197 Ariz. 566, 5 P.3d 900. Also, Rule 3 ARC? suspends any
rule that blocks justice. My many Rule 3 applications should have been accepted to "further
justicc" when good cause was shown, as was the case here.

I

the Appeals Court then ruled 1 should
After \\TOngfulty ru1inf on selected portions ofl
tave aPraled
independently.
However, since inthereality,
Appeals
C0U11
bUlonly for reasons
to sustain Dismissal,then
I did
get Iexamined
lin pans
from of
the Appeals Court, and at that point, my case should have been decided both correctly and in
the best light possible. not the \vorst light possible, as required by la\v.
The opposite
occurred.
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Pp. 5 t' 7. The Appeals Court ruled that: "In reviewing motions for summarv iudgment, we
view the facts in the light most favorable to the party against \\horn judgment was entered.
and review de novo whether the court properly applied the law. Prince v. City of Apache
Junction, 185 Ariz. 43. 912 P.2d 47," NOTE - This rule also applies to appeals from
Dismissals, not just summary judgments. The Appeals Court failed to apply this above true
consideration to my case, on my appeal that stemmed from a lower court Motion to Dismiss.

Pp.6.19:

The Appeals Court ruled theresjudicata aspect of Hall v. Lalli to preclude the rc-

litigation of issues of record that were decided, or could have been decided, in both
andl
I Hut, in double-slandard error, the Appeals Court failed to apply this same re5'
I

I

of the causes
for dis~at
wereshould
already
decided
in oPPlsing
to becounsel
in my from
favor.raising
I.e.: Not
Judicata
provision
tollwhich
have
preVentfd
any
~kip Superior Court, no res judicuta, no quasi-judicial immunity, and no t1aw in my Notict: of
Claim, which was ruled sufficient to go into
I

I

Not only didl
Iwrongfullyfe-litigate these atread'Ydedded issues again in!!
but they \vere alsojudged \\Tongin
as per the lawand the e~

I

I

I

I

Exhibits 9 & 10.

Pp. 7 ~i II

This resjudiea!a ruling is in error. Fraud and irregularity did exist. I

c:::J

I

in
i.e., the
of Claim,
claims
that have
had already
by Judgeleven eXistjd,
should not
disclosedbeen
tol overruled
!that!
nor stuld
sheNotice
have argued
her
that Superior Court be skipped, or that judicial immunity existed for

c::J

and, she should not

have invented and used her false Order to steal justice. See: False Order. Exhibit 8.

I.., which got
ladmil/ed
wronofully
making
signed,
a false
Exhibit
"with8, preiudice"
which she then
Dismissal
used toOrder
poison
after~
the
IExhibit
courts against me. r
Iwould not have made her corrected "without" prejudice Order,
Exhibit 5, unless she fIrst kncw her original .'with" prej udice form of Order was false.
However, once I

I

Idiscovered she had in her possession a massively advantageolls

unsigned Order and to take full advantage of her false Order.
prest:rved her false
bUt
false
showing
dismi,-",\
srght to
her taintmcllt
true bUI
Order,
andOrder,
delayed
its correction
for "with"
months,prejudice,
in order toshe
advantage
an:urpress
extend the
I

of the ~Judge
l otton to Dismiss,
against Exhibit
me, which
9. ruined my fair day in court. See: I

~
The

Judge
gave her
wasfalse
tainted,
OrderExhibit
to
1", because
after it was
he reflected
corrected.theExhibits
tainted 11 & 13.
I

I

judgment, Exhibit 10. /\11of these court rulings were cancered by
contrary to thel

I

I

I

I

false Order,

ICourt.s findings.

It is not necessary to rehearse all the deception ofl
IIt is established at lines 75-113
of the Introduction to litis brief, and her secretary's affidavit thatDrnade
the correction but
did not send it for the Judge's signature. Exhibit 1. What matters is the i\ppeals Court's
false ruling at pp. 7, (, 1.2:
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Even assuming that I
Icounsel engaged io improper conduct in
submitting the incorrect order to the court in
argued in I
Ithat
the first action was dismissed without prejudice... (but thel
Icourt did not
believe this and ruled to the contrary)
Further, although the court in
I

I

I

expressed unwillingness to collaterally attack the ruling in
order inl
did the order in

I

the dismissal

laddressed the merits of the motion to dismiss 111greater detail than

I

land based its ruling on grounds in addition

which
. I rel~ed, indicating that the court in
erroneous pnor rull11g.
I

This is false reasoning! The I

c=Jnevcr

I

I

Icou~ced

I

I

did not rely on the

the false "with" prejudice

should have presented. The L-Jcourt

I

Order that

D

relied on, and was fully tainted by, this

false "with" prejudice Order. See: Exhibit 10. Just because the I
the phony
Order. does not mean that the
more
rulinrs andl detail,

to those on

I

IDismissal Order has

Dismissal Order was not infected by

JudgeDinl
Ipreviously dismissed all the above false arguments thatl
Ihad
already presented. See: Transcript, Exhibit 3, (leave to re-file, pp. 12,13). He rejected the
same false ""merits" that Judge Dslipped
into her Dismissal Order. The fact of "many"

remove
"taintment"
against
me, exonerate
nor does itthe
prove
that theconduct"
court in
false Judgec=J
rulings
do not
"improper
the
erroI1ICOUS
ptor
from I10:
in Judge
falseruling".
Minute Here
Entry isinthe
mycontamination
case. See: Exhibit

~
I

"did nor
not do
relythey
on

misconduct that reflected

~ JudgeD "with
was prejudice"
jaundiced and
confused. Herfatal
key bias.
mention Iof my "~rior
- that got
dismissed
- demonstrated
was claim"
only temporarilv

dismissed for the single reason of failing to wait the full 60 days required by A.R.S. § 12821.0l(E), yet somehow, JudgeDrukd
my case cuntinued "to bear the same fatal flaw",
and was dismissed for failing to abide by A.R.S. §§ 40.253 and 40-254.0l(A). Ho\vcver,

Judgec=J
I issue
Ispecifically
I did not have to
C0'lPIY "lith
these
statutes,
should have in
been
preclusionruled
to JudgeD
Judge
made
a point
of \vhich
using
intluenccd prejudicial words like "prior claim \Vas dismissed", and "Plaintiffs' refllcd and
altered their allegations", and "This action is a reincarnation of
and "still
bears the same fatal flaw", and "Plaintiffs' claim arises from the exact same actions". fhis
is mintment.

I
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I
.; 1~ above is erroneous and easily exposed as being ludicrous for the following ruling:
"The judge inl
laddressed the merits of the motion (0 dismiss in !!.reater
detail than did the order inl
land based its ruling on growlds in addition to
those on whichl
Irelied, indicating that the court inl
Idid not rely on the
erroneous prior ruling"

failed
to rule in accordance
with the
Minute
Entry
Judge
Exhibit 6. JudgDalso
\vhieh gave the
JUdgeDre1ied
on both a false
Order,
Exhibit
8. of
and
its 'rOng Trception.
true and different reason for dismissal (wait 55 days). Hall v. Lalli, 194 Ariz. 54977 P.2d
776, 799 (1999) rules that:
Briefly stated, the doctrine of res judicata is that an existing final judgment
rendered upon the merits, without fraud or collusion, by a court of competent
jurisdiction, is conclusive...
Resjudicara does not exist to prevent correction if there was "fraud or collusion" that tainted
judgment from which relief is sought. To rule otherwise is barbaric. I have shown abtmdant
.'fraud, collusion, and mistake of fact and law", that robbed justice. Consequently, the
erroneous judgment(s) resulting from these errors are not barred by uni'air resjudicata.
had fraud and collusion res judicata does not apply there, and none of the
Since.
DJudgment should stand, yet those same errors appeared in the I
IDecision.
I

I

D

Also, Rule 3 ARCA? suspends aU rules that try to prevent judgment correction, including res
judicata. A Reconsideration Motion to the Appeals Court is the vehicle to correct its exposed
error, providing "good cause" is shown, as in this case. to trigger the application of Rule 3.
The greatest focus of the Appeals Court against me was its false ruling, beginning on page 8,
13, that my Notice of Claim was Hawed, so I must now dwell extensively on this issue: The
Statute which govcrns the timeliness and content of a ~oticc of Claim reads as follows:

f"

was a number error from the false Ordcr but Judge ~blindly
copied it. The
correct number \-vasl
I This shows more contamination from the false Order.
.~ I

I

I

Clearly Judgcc=Jwas

openly stricken and totally frozen by the false "with prcjudice"

dismissal Order that was wrongfully made and presented byl
16
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A.R.S § 12-821.0 I. Authorization of claim against public entity or public employee
A. Persons who have claims against a public entity or a public employee shall
file claims with the person or persons authorized to accept service for the public
entity or public employee as set forth in the Arizona RuJes of Civil Procedure
within one hundred eighty days after the cause of action accrues. The claim
shall contain facts sufficient to permit the public entity or public employee 10
understand the basis upon which liability is claimed. The claim shaJI also
contain a speci fic amount for which the claim can be settled and the facts

supporting that amount.Anyclaimwhichis notfiledwithinone hundredeighty
daysafter the cause of action accrues is barred and no action may be maintained.
B. For purposes of this section. a cause of action accrues when the damaged
party realizes he or she has be damaged and knows or reasonably should know
the cause, source, act, cvent instrwnentaJity or condition which caused Qr
contributed to the damage.

I timeJyfiJcdmvNoticeof CJaimon I
damaged by

I

I

I only 90 days after I realized I had been
attomey for ~planned
and engineered my

propcny loss. I discovered his secret conspiracy le~

aftcr hisc=Jemployment
CJaim, Exhibit

in his files onl

ended. This Jetter contributed to my damage.

I

See: Notice of

16.

At the time this
letter was
written.obtainedan
on
IIwas
in exclusive control of
my
company.
c=Jhad
Urder ~r'omthel
Court
to lock me out of my company; take over my books and collectIOns; and do al1 the day-to-day
operations of my system. See: Judgment and Decree, datedl
IExhibit 17.
I

I

I

I

I

How'ever. the Judgment and Decree ruJed I remained as o\vner, andc=Jhad
to maintain and
I
return my system 10 me upon bringing it into compliance with the I
See: Judgment, Exhibit" 17)' andC]Letter,
Exhibit 16.
Isystem.
Also, c=JW?S required by law to provide to me a fair rate of retUrn on my I
More particularly. to first pay aU the debts. then pay \vhat was left over to me. My system
had becn appraised at about $1,000.000 and previousJy, c=Jhad determined my system was
to receive an 11.4% rate of return, or $114,000 per year, plus expenses, which was to be
available to pay the company debts, with the excess going to me.
I

Dhad
my system for more than two years. During this time, I received nothing for my
assets that had been ..taken" from me. Neither did c=Jupgrade
the system. or bring it into
compliance withl
Ior make it financially viable in terms of both paying the day-to-day

c=J

year,
managerme
dida apply
forofa return
rate incn:asc
in order
to generate
~xperes. P1r'interim
returningto
fair rate
on my to
investmcnl.
Aftcr
more thanfunds
one
to achieve the required viability and improvem~nts. See: Complaint. 4'i'j1-12. Exhibit 12,
which must be deemed to be true.
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However. by a 2 to 1 vote. the I

Idenied the Dincrease.

Nevcr1heless,

Dwas
required to maintain my system, pay the debts, and to return it to me. Dhad
a
duty to pay the taxes or to provide a fair rate of return to me so that I could pay the taxes from

the ..tllirvalue" proceeds of myc=Jcompany

that servedI

Ilfl. ., 12

Rather than maintain my system, or pay the ta.-xcs,1
lattomey forC:=}\rotc
a
saying, that ~was
responsible for paying the back taxes, and
secret letter to
penalties, but th~would
deliberately not pay these taxes, and that
should seize
and auction my assets. This "set up" letter also disclosed that my system~ee
and clear,
except for the tax debt, and that its value exceeded the tax debt, sol
Icould receive all of
its money very quickly if it should simply seize and auction my assets. The letter also
disclosed that
\vould facilitate very quickly the approval of any new o\vner as operator.
See: Letter, Exhibit 16 and Complaint, Exhibit 12, ~~37, 44 & 49.

c--J

II

c=J

'Illis covert conspiracy succeeded.
quickly cooperated with I
Cill off my
negotiations to do a private "offer and compromise' or to pay the $72,000 debt over time) and
instead,
seized and sold at a "fire sale" loss, my company that contained more thanD
I

I

I

I

I

The high bid turned out to be only
$65,000, due to the nightmarish financial losses and compliance failures the company was
struggling with under I
ladverse management.
This "'reverse fiduciary" and "deliberate
failure" by
was in contempt of the COtlrt Ordered Decree to maintain and return my
company to me. It also gives rise to very substantial and additional punitive damages. See:
Complaint, Exhibit 12,4;' 30 - 40,45

D

Clearly this letter byl
Itol
Itriggered the irresponsible loss of my company. 1
did not realize this conspiracy, which was key and contributed to my damage, until I

discovered the letter on

I then filed my Notice of Claim OI~

c=J
so. I was
well within the 180 days required by law to file my Notice of Claim. See:
I
C
E .b b 12
'

omp amt,

'

x I It'll

I

I

~~ ')")

U--, /"'
-.).

The thesis of my Notice of Claim stated: "RE: Conduct related to seizure of assets and
Icompatly:' I hired an attorney to professionally
liquidation of
prepare my Notice 01 Clarm. 1he name and the phone number of the anorney appeared on the
Claim, and if there were any questions, I
Icouldhave inquired for clarification, but the
State did not do so. Two paragraphs explained the additional and basic nature of the Claim)
as required by Statute. My Notice of Claim also stated $1,000,000 as a settlement figure,
See: Notice of Claim, Exhibit IS.

I

Mamo v. State, 138 Ariz. 528, 675 P.2d 1347states the Notice of Claim purpose is as follows:
The purpose behind A.R.S. § 12-821 is threefold: (I) to afford the agency the
opportunity to invcstjgate the claim and assess its liability; (2) to afford the agency
the opportunity to attain a settlem..:nt and avoid cost!~ litigation: and \3) to adVlse
rhe legislature where settlement could not be achieved. State v. Brooks (1l1e
legislature can then budget money for claim payment purposes).
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I

A Notice of Claim only hasto provide a basis for a liability, so the State can investi~ate the
loss or damage. My Notice of Claim not only disclosed the name and loss of my
company through a "fraudulent" tax seizure and auction, but it also provided the phone
number of my attorney so that further information could be obtained. Consequently, the
Appeals Court \vas in error to rule I did not provide any basis or information for m) claim.
See: Noticeof Claim, Exhibit 15.

c=J

At ~ 13,Exhibit 1, The AppealsCourtalso ruledin errorthat Q.Qllij
land the State
had (0 be given a copy of my Notice of Claim. This erroneousruling of the Appeals Coun is
as follows:
"A plaintiff aHegingthat the conduct giving rise to the claim was committed by a
public employee in the course of his or her employment must serve a notice of
claim on both the public entity and on the individualemployee. Crum v. Superior
Court, 186Ariz. 351, 352, 922 P.2d 316, 317 (App. t996)."
A cursory reading of the above Crum v. Superior Court citation is contrary to above sloppy
rendition b} the Appeals Court. The actual text from Crum v. Superior COUrTreads as follows:
"A claimant who asserts that a public employee's conduct giving rise to a claim
for damages was committed within the course and scope of employment must
give notice of the claim to both the employee individually and to his employer."
Answer: I never asscrte~was
ac[ing within both the course and scope of his
proper employment withc:=J
The Appeals Court in error onty conveniently mentioned the
course of employment, and ldt out [he also necessary scope of employment.
It \vas not
employment scopc (job description) to go outside of
standard
within
I

I

I

I

regulatorydutiesand to writesecretlettersto extemaltax agenciesto "set up" the seizureand
auction of property that

paying the taxes on.

CJ

was responsible for maintaining, returning to the owner, and

Therefore.I was not required to give a Notice of Claim to

See also: Complaint, Exhibit 12, 1r 26.

I

The full text of the above Crumh v. Superior Court states that if there is a doubt as to whether
or not a government employee is acting within the course and scope of their appropriate
employment, then this is a question of material fact to be decided by the trier of fact
Consequently. it is up to the trier of fact (lower Superior Court) to decide this issue, not the
Appeals Court. Continuing now with the text of the Memorandum Decision against me:
''The notice must contain facts sufficient to allow the public entity or employee to
understand the basis of the claim. A.R.S. § 12-811.01(A). The purpose of the
notice is to provide the public entity and employee with sufficient information to
investigate and as~e5Stheir hability. Andress v. Cily of Chandler, 198 Ariz. J 12,
114." 10.7 P..3d 121. 123:'

I

Answer: This is exactly what I did. I complied with the above requirements. I provided the
basis for the claim, including the openin!!thesis sentence, which stated: .oRE:Conduct related
to seizure of assets and liquidation ofl
Icompany." See: Notice of
Claim. Exhibit 15.
There is also no question that the State had the opportunity to invcstj{!ate my cJaim. In
addition, i[the State had any questions it could have contactedme or my attorney. Our names
and addresses were attached to the Notice of Claim, See: Notice of Claim, Exhibit 15.
Continuing no\';"with the exact text of the Memorandum Decision:
"The notice 'must also contain an assertion of liability' regarding "a specifically
described event" to achieve this purpose. Howland \', Slale, 169 Ariz. 293,299,
818 P.2d 1169,1175 (App. 1991),"
My case is distinguished from Howland. In Howland, a State Prison inmate sent a letter to
various prison officials that was incoherent and seemingly intoxicated. It gave no mention of
any personal damage, as did my professional Notice of Claim. This letter only stated vague
abstractions and blurred mass grievances that contained no substance that could be taken
seriously or investigated. I.e., there was no "basis" for any recoverable harm whatsoever, as
contained in my Notice of Claim. Contrary to my case, the Howland letter was void of any
mention of the inmate's loss of hobby tools, equipment and material that was the subject of
his injury. He only jaw boned about abstract whiffs of far out state and federal statutes.
The "specifically described event" in Howland was not about a threshold degree of "basis",
but instead that no basis was stated at all in that "Notice of Claim", The Appeals Court in my
case was in error to try and enlarge the Statute by conjuring that there is a degree of "basis"
that must be met. The Statute only requires some "basis" to be stated, and the absence of any
basis al a11violates the Statute as per Howland. This absence of basis did not happen in my
case, so I am distinguished from Howland's letter, which purports to be a Notice of Claim, but
is Hlr beneath the quality of my Notice of Claim. See: My Notice of Claim, Exhibit 15,
compan:d to the Howland letter below, copied from Howland.

RE: NOTICE OF CLAIM AGAINST DEPT. OF CORRECTIONS STATE OF
ARIZONA: ROBERTGOLDSMITH,LE\VIS[,]ARCOR ENTERPRISESCHET
HOWLAND,PLAINTIfF
Gentlemen:
'n1is letter is to serve as notice of claim by Chet Howland, ADOC #25780 for his
claim against the Arizona Department of Corrections, Lewis, Robert Goldsmith,
Arcor Enterprises. the State of Arizona, employees and or agents of the State and
appropriate Departments. This notice is pursuam to 12-821 et seq.
Mr. [Howland] cJaims that violations of the U.S. Fair Labor Acts and the Civil
Rights Act of 1871 by and through the past and present Directors and agents
thereof. That Mr. Howland's claims rhat the constitutional righrs that are
guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution's Fourteenth Amendment was violated, as

~o

\

~
't
"-!. ":it

wdl as: the Federal Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. 201 et seq, 42 U.S.c. 1093,
1985, 1986 1997(e): 41-1622 ct seq. 31-252 et seq. and 38-53.2ct seq. Mr.
Howland aIJeges that he has been a victim of intentional breach of contract and
olhers, 31-127 (abuse of Prisoner), 13-204 (ignorance of the law is NO

excuse)

,.

As the proximate cause of the violations of Mr. Howland's rights as described
above, he has suffered loss of past, present and future income and earnings and
other consequential and compensatory damages.

Therefore. he makes the folJo\vingcJaim against the named entities, jointly and
severally, for damages in the sum of not less than $50,000.00. If litigation is
initiated to redress Mr. Howland's loss of wages and property dghts, he will also
be able to in addition to damages alleged, attorney fees and costs. Please respond
in a timely manner.
The Appe.'\ls Court agreed with the defendant State that plaintiffs above letter constitUted an
insufficient notice of claim that gave no clue as to any "actionable loss" of his personal
property, which were certain mechanical tools and merchandise pertaining to a hobby
business, within the prison, which became w1accounted for when prisoner Ho\vland got
transferred to another unit.
Contrary to Mr. Hovv'land's letter, my Notice of Claim stated the required "actiQnable loss" in
that my specific
Company" was improperly taken, due to "negligent
disposition of assets... conversion. and the time that it was taken was at a "Arizona
Department of Revenue tax lien foreclosure sale", and the event and party who caused the
injury was: "in relation to seizure of assets and conduct of the
I

I

I

I

I

My Notice of Claim reads in part:

Conduct related to seizure of assets and liquidation of

)

Icompany...
Iwmpany.
lowner
has 51.1fered an abuse of discretion,

of the
vJOlationof
due process, tallure to
account for assetS, negligent disposition of assets, insufficient accounting, taking,
loss, or unlawful conversion of assets, wrongful seizure of property... in relation
to seizure of assets and conduct of the
division, and the appointed agents of sale. Such \vrongful conduct began with the
ultimately
resulted
in the confiscation
seizure of his
company...
The actionsofof the
acting through its

I

I

a

company
in denying
the by the
nd the subsequent sale of
I

all of the assets of that companyto a third parly purchaserat a tax lien foreclosure
salt:.

None of the above basic/specific disclosures wert: in the defici<::!ltHaldand Notice of Claim,
but they wcn~ in my credible Notice of Claim. See: Notice of Claim, Exhibit 15. The
required "best light possible" standard easily concludes that my Notice of Claim dearly
measures up to the Statute.
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The rulings of the false Memorandum Decision continue at page 9,

,

13, now quoted:

"Under the statute, the "cause of action accrues when the damaged party realizes
he or she has been damaged and knows or reasonably should knO\v the cause,
source, act, event, instrumentality or condition which caused or contributed to
the damage." A.R.S. § 12-821.01(B)." (emphasis added)
Answer: This is true and I fully complied with this statute as 5110\vn. My aCl:ruaJdate began
when I discovered the secret letter wrinen byl
1that disclosed the
on
conspiracy and misconduct of~to
strip me of my property via a "set up", manipulated
and etTective tax seizure scheme. J then filed my Notice of Claim within 180 days. See:
Complaim, Exhibit 12, " 22 - 23, which must be taken as true, Johnson v. McDonald, 197
Ariz. 155,3 PJd 1075 (\999).
I

1

The narrativeof the MemorandumDecisionnow continues:

~oes
not dispute that
hethat
did any
not serve
notice of claim
Accordinglywe
rind
claimaagain5tD
is individuallyon
barred and was
properlydismissed."
ANSWER: As stated, I did not need to serve a notice of claim on I

Ibecausein

Crum, as sho\\o11,it is not necessary to serve a notice of claim to a government employee
unless it is alleged that the employee is operatin within both the course and the scope of
to direct
seize
property
his
emPlrymenl. to It
wasand
not auction
within the
scope that
of

was required
maintain.
standardtoDcmployment

Continuing now with the text of the Memorandum Decision:
"4'

\5

D

contends that the trial coun ~rrt::din concluding,that he did not

comply ""ith the notice of claim statute. arguing that he served his notice of claim
on the
within the 180-day requirement. IIcJaims
that the relevant
accrual date \vas
the date he discove~e
letter from
to
In his complaint, he asserts that the discovery of the letter was the key to
the complaint because it was not wltil that time that he learned that
secretly and maliciously directed the I
I.. to seize

D

I

I

I

I

and sell the assets ofc=Jat
public auction for the non-paymentof taxes." The
notice of claim, however, contains no assertionof liabilitv based on an allegation
wrongfully

directed"1

Ito

foreclc;-'se on

Having not included in the notice facts related to his theory of
liability.c=Jmay
not make a claim on this basis. Howland, 169 Ariz. at 299,
818 P.2d at 1175."
A;\1SWER: I have already covered this. TI1Cruling of Howland only requires basic loss
infonnation in the Notice of Claim to satisfy the Notice of Claim Statute. I did this, and Mr.
Howland did not. Tht: Howland decision only established that something of a defined loss
nature bas to be included in the Notice of Claim, which did not exist in any form in f/mrland.

To the contrary, my Notice of Ciaim included the name of my company that was lost, the time
that it was lost, the means of its loss. and the party who caused the loss, and the means to
investigate it further. This basic information fully satisfi~d the Notice of Claim statute.

This above paragraph from thel
ICourtfirst gives the correct date ofl
Ias
the proper accrual date for filing my Notice of Claim according to statute. However. that
finding then morphs intOa false ruling that wrongfullyrequires my Notice of Claim to contain
a detailed assertion of liability, sydficall'Y based on an allegation that the
of
thr~

I

I

to be acceptable as the accrual
date.
~vrongfUIlYdirected
to foreclose
on my property, in order for the date

TI1C language of the statute that guides the Notice of Claim content makes no such
requirement. There is no link betwecn paragraphs (A) and (B) of A.R.S. § 12-821.01, such
that paragraph (A) must be stated to be connected in specific detail with any event in
paragraph (B), as a requirement for the accrual date in paragraph ~B) to be accepted as valid.

In other words, these paragraphs are independentof each other. It is not necessary for me to
give a detailed account in my Notice of Claim that specifically says: "The

b

I

to be theIwrongfully
accrual datedirected
for my INotice Ito
of Claim.
foreclose on my property". in order fori

I

I

No "namc" is required to be mentioned anywhere in the Notice of Claim. Only basic
information is required in paragraph A, not specific information. Also, Paragraph (B) to
A.R.S § 12 - 821.01 does not require me to speak or \vrite anything, but only to realize a
(,'ol11ribulionto my damage. Moreover, that "contribution" does not need to be a specific
ItoI
Iwho was their in-houseanorney.
"'dire.ctive" from the three I

I

The
ICourt then tries to portray Hou'land as precedent to require more detail than the
Statute. Instead, Howland only underscored the need for basics in the Notice of Claim, not
specific details. Howland is noteworthy only because it has no basics at all, contrary to my
situation. The Howland Court ruled that Mr. Howland's lettcr violated the statute because it
had no "basis" at all that remotely connected to the subsequent Complaint:
"A cursory reading of those two letters [dated May 3, 1988 and May 21. 1988]
shows that they have nothing whatsoever to do with the alleged negligent loss of
Plaintiffs hobby craft property at the State Prison, which is the subject of his
Complaint med in SuperiorCourt. Those letters complainof alleged violations of
the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act and various other federal and state statutes,
none of which have anything to do '\'lith the aUegations in Mr. Howland's
Complaint. Those letters did not provide any notice whatsoever concerning the
allegations in Plaintiffs Complaint, contrary to A.R.S. § 12-821.

Comrary to f/mrlund, m) Notice of Claim specifically mentioned the "Ioss, conn:rsion,
taking and seizure" of my named
company". which was also rdlected in \he
contents of my Complaint. See: Notice of Claim, Exhibit 15, and Complaint, Exhibit 12, ~
~9. :md all Complaints tiled in this case. I am distinguished from the dcticiencies of Howland.

I

I
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I continue now with the text of the false MemorandumDecisionagainst me:

~ I6Dargues

that in this case, thel
Ihad the benefit of a premature
complaint, which made specific reference to tmlawful contact between
I

and the
staff, specifically
Therefore, according to
the
the basis for the claim.

I

to encourage foreclosure.
had the necessary kno\\ ledge of

improper
17 Wecontact
reject this
between
contention. The initial
staff and
C01Plaint rntained
that, if included
allegations
in the
of
notice of claim, would have been sufficient to support the assertion of liability on
that basis. The notice of claim, however, which was served after the first

C\

I

I

complaint, did not include those allegations. The I

I

could reasonably

conclude, based on the absence of the allegations in the notice, that the plaintitT
would not be asserting that basis of liability in his subsequent complaint. The
premature complaint cannot theretore act as a supplement to the notice of claim.
ANSWER: This ruling talks in circles.

The I

I

had the benefit of my premature first Complaint, that got temporarily

dismissed by the court. Upon its receipt, the I

lunderstood

the case and turned it

over to the Attorney General's office to defend, since the AO's office defends an state
agencies, which includes
Upon its receipt, the AG'5 office clearly had the benefit of

c=J

adequate detail, which it never denied.
The rcason this first Complaint got temporarily dismissed is because I did not first fik my
0:otice of Claim 60 days betore I filed the Complaint. Consequently, Judge
briefly
dismissed my Complaint, with full "leave of court' for me to re~file a new Complaint, after I
should wait the n.tH 60 days required by A.R.S. § 11-821.01(E). This did not change the
accuracy of my original Complaint, nor was their any reason to abandon any of my claims.

c=J

Consequently, it is undeniable the defending anorneys had excellent detail regarding both the
general and specific nature of my litigation. Nevertheless, with or without the premature
Complaint, my Notice of Claim gave the necessary "basic" information, and that information
stands alone as having satisfied the Notice of Claim Statute.
The opposing atlorneys never did argue or complain that they did not understand the basic

natUreof my Noticeof Claim, and if they did, there was no foundation for such argument,that
was ovemlled by Judge[=:JanY\,\lay - along with all other aspects of my Notice of Claim,
I

includinTCourt
the timeliness
of itsame
- when
c::::::::J
ruled
that I could
back into
with the exact
NoticeJudge
of Claim
1 first
presented
in his I proc~ed
Icourt.
1t is also egregious that the II

Court ruled my Notice of Claim did not rder to an

improper tax toreclosurc tha~

me, such that: "[TJhe I

Icould reasonably

conclude, based on the absence of [he allegations in the notice. that the plaintiff \voLlidnot be
aSSCftil1gthat basis of liabilit) in hi~ subsequent complainC.
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The above

I

I

Court ruling is in error because my Notice of Claim did refer to

allegations of improper ta.x conduct involvingl
I Here are the "basic" words
of my Notice of Claim that pertained to an improper property seizure at a tax foreclosure that
injun~dme: Exhibit 15.

Conductrelatedto seizureof assets and liquidationof

I

I

Company.., "... Wrongful seizure of property, ... vIOlatIOnsot both state
and federal law in relation to the ~eizure of assets and conduct of the I
and the appoin\cd agents of sale,
UCh \vrOn~IUlconduct began with the seizure of his company, and continued

I

I

I

I

on or about
I oUlslanding invoices
I'. ... and
the tax
lien foreclosuresale I
Ihrou~h Ihc a~reement
10pay
signed
betweenl
conducted by the
represented a taking without just
compensation first having been paid to the owner by the state," "The actions of
I

I

by the
acting
through
its
and the
the
ultimately resulted
in the
confisca~
lcompany
subsequent sale of all of the assets of that company to a third party purchaser at a
tax lien foreclosure sale.

Clearly my Notice of Claim was laced with informationshowing I was not about to abandon
my claim of liability against II
that stemmed from an improper seizure of assets and
subsequent wrongful tax fore~re
I

I.

sale, all due to wrongful "conduct by the

I

It/.

Also, my Notice of Claim twice mentionedI

I...

"failure to grant requestedrate increases

in a timely manner sufficient to allow the company's continued viability", This mention of
failed rate increases did not -- in this case -- throw this litigation to that of being a regulatory
dispute with
but instead. was to preserve my right to additional punilive damages,
which was signaled as follows: "Such wrongful conduct has resulted in financial harm,

c=J

emotional distress, and pain and suffering with irreparable harm to I
company:'

I

See: Notice of Claim, Exhibit 15.

and his

This present matter of the failed rate increase applications was after the fact of the loss of the
company through a fraudulent tax seizure, so it would be ridiculous for me to skip superior
court, as would other\-visebe required by A.R,S. § 40-253, etc., and ask the Appeals Court for
a ratc increase on a company that was already seized away from me and held by a third party,

In addition, my Notice of Claim also preserved yet another action for liabiliry againsl.C::J
which was that c=Jfailed its duty to return to me my I
Icompany, after the
Court Ordered
to preserve and maintain my system, and upgrade it lO
AOEQ standards. then r~store m)' assets to me. since I was lhe owner. This additional claim
liabilitYag ainst L--.J
of damaucand
IIwas
stated with the followino0 lanuuaoe
in mv Notice of
o
~o
Claim:
suffered an abuse of discretion, violation of
Jue process. failure to account or assets. negligent disposition of assets. insufficient
accounting, taking, loss, or unlawful conversion of assets..:'

~

0

..

~
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Court was in ~rror to conclude that my Notice of Claim had any fault

whatsoevt::r.and particularly, that there was any violation as to its content or timeliness.
Judgel
~nthe lowerI
Icourtboth specificalJyruled -, and could have ruled -"in my
favor as to each of these matters. Therefore,fact that he did not rule against me as 10any of
these Notice of Claim matters indicates that the law of the case in my favor was set, and res
judicata preventedany more litigationon these alreadydecidedNotice of Claim issues.
Moreover. the
Court failed [0 rule in the "best light possible" in my favor. and the
Court also failed to grant all inferences to be in my favor as required in cases like this
that stem from a lower court granting of a Motion to Dismiss. See: Fairwav Constructors v.
Ahern, supra, McDonald v. City of Prescott, supra, etc. More no\v on -r~ 16-17:
I

I

I

I

1. It is irrelevant what the I
lor their attorneys might "conclude" after receiving
the basics of my Notice of Claim, with or \vithout the hcJpful but premature Complaint.
2. Any "conclusion" of any kind by the opposing attorneys is a1 their o\vn risk, since it is
their duty to do any and aU investigations following the Notice of Claim.
3. In any event, whatever opposing attorneys' "assumptions" are is irrelevant. and does not
invalidate my Notice of Claim, since my Notice of Claim met the threshold requirements
of the Statute.

4. The presence of basic information in my Notice of Claim - not the absence of predse
information - is the standard for Notice of Claim validity, and at worst, this presence of
basic information is to be determinedby a trier of fact.
in open
courhi=omtn'e Court
bench, and he ruledJUd~
on
theremyNotice
was no tlaw
of any
5. The
original!!
~ that
examine
ofClaim
kind in my entire Notice of Claim, including its cont~n[ and timeliness. See: Transcript,
Exhibit 3. pp. II beginning on line 8. when my attorney handed to Judgel
Imy
Notice of Claim.
I

I

6. Consequently, the proper rules of res judicata apply to preclude defendants, or any Other

rr

- as to \vhether or not any
court, from considering or litigating - after
Judge
,part otl my Notice of
valid adjudicated
or deficient.andI.e.,
as 0 to be fully valid. bdore
of Claim
Claim is
stands
settled
See: Hall
v.
Lalli, 194 Ariz. 54, 57977 P.2d 776, 779 (t 999), now quoted below:
I

I

'.Brietly stated. the doctrine of res judicata is that an existing final judgment
rendered upon the merits, \vithout fraud or coJlusion, by a court of competent
jurisdi,ction. is conclusive as to every point decided therein, and also as to every
point raist.:d by the record which could have bcen decided, with respect to the
partil.:s and their privit:s. in all other actions in the same or any other judicia!
tribunal of concurrent jurisdiction."
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7. The only flaw - which caused temporary dismissal of my case - was not a Haw in my
Notice of Claim, but instead was a flaw in my Complaint liming, because I did not \Vait
the full 60 days before I filed my Complaint inl
ICourt,after r filed my Notice of
Claim. JudgcC!ruled
all I had to do was wait the full 60 days required by A.R.S. §
]2-821.0I (E), then re-file my case, based upon my same and original Notice of Claim.
Also. the contents of my premature Complaint did serve as additional and effective
investigativemateria] for the benetit of the defendant.
8. Additionally,what matters is the dispositionof opposing counsd during the 60 days after
my Notice of Claim was filed. I.e., the defendingAG lawyer went the full 60-day period
without offering settlement, then sought dismissal on other grounds without mentioning
any deficiency in the information/contentof my Notice of Claim. Consequcntly,it was in
error that the
ICourttried to invent an expired reason (lack of basic information)
as a foundationto sustain dismissalof my case.
I

9. The resulting Judgment from this second I

lease does not rule that there \vas any
flaw in the basic content/information of the Notice of Claim, but only in the timeliness of
the Notice of Claim. which was "off limits" for discussion due to resjudic:ala, and which
notion of lacking "timeliness" I have already fully refuted above.

Also, at any time. the State may settle out-of-court, far beyond the mere 60 days specified in
the Notice of Claim act, and even after the case is in actual trial. This is unfair because it only
causes a 60-day delay to file a Complaint, which is more expensive lawyer "paper work" tor
both sides, which is routinely ignored by the State anyway. The State has nothing to lose by
customarily snubbing settlement during the first 60 days. and instead, filing a routine Motion
to Dismiss - with the Notice of Claim itself being an issue for dismissaL The whoie Notice of
Claim "hoop" is only an obsolete and unreasonable imposition placed upon the citizens of
Arizona before they can proceed to sue the State.
Page 10, ~18, Memorandum Decision continucd:
"The allegations in the Notice of Clairn asserted that the failure of the
Commission to prescribe rates sufficient to permit c==Jto meet its obligations
resulted in the confiscation of theC!Company
by the state through an ADOR
ta.xlien foreclosuresale."

ANSWER: This isolated issue does not stand alone. Other claims stated in my Notice of
Claim are also relevant and were idcntitied as scparate causes for loss. This separate
I

issue pertains [0 additional "punitive" damages.
conspiracy
letter was the key fraud that directly triggered the formal loss of my ass<::ts. [am 110t
I

I

I

precluded from sdecting the latest discovery, and realization from that discovery, that
contributed to the cause of the actual loss or my finn.
This concludes the showing of "good cause" to reverse the above case. I now brietly touch on
the second and separate case that also deserves reversal due to '-good causc" now shown.
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IV. GOOD CAUSE CONTINUED.SECOND CASE (AKA)'
In the second case

.

re: Recovery of a sales commission,

even more fraud an

eceptlon too pace. .. ere t e ourt
ruled, without basis,
that in order for a broker to be entitled to a sales commission as the t'rocuring Caust:. the final
sales terms, and the originallisling terms had to be precisely the same.
I

I

This is not true and there is no law to substantiate this notion. This deception was hoaxed by
opposing counsel, w'hich fraud \vas the result of openly counterfeiting of the true law of
Bishop v. Norell, 88 Ariz. 148,353 P.2d 1022. This text of Bishop was altered by opposing
counsel - and the falsely doctored language was accepted by ther---!
Court and \vritten
into its wrongful Memorandum Decision, even though the standa~f
the case was the
oppositc. This egregious error and much more is articulatedin Appendage "X" altachcd.
Court also misjudged what!

Ihired me to do, which was to get thel

I

to issue a tormal commitment to acquire
land, and at any time,
alter such a c=Jcommitment - Ifl
Ibenefitedfrom that commitment - then I was to
I

be paid my agreed real estate marketing fce.
Resolution "B"
fori
fromfrom
my efforts, so~g
I

I

I

1 did what I was hired to do. 1 achieved

mylistingperiod,and
Resolution
anchoredgain
was
obligatedto pay mythis
agreed
fee.

11y Listing difgot
notpaid,
require
escrow
Listing
tenn.
theagainst
contrary,
stated
,vhen
thena close
1 got of
paid.
The during theCourt
ruled
in To
error
myitListing
I

!

language, and all other legal precedent, and denied me relief because the deal did not close
escrow during my Listing term. Such closing time was not a requirement for fee payment to
me. It was also wronn for [heI
!Court to rule that: ''There is nothing in [he record
indicatingthatl
Fwouldhave agreea to an "exchangeof lands", An exchange did occur,
and was expresslystated in my Listingto be the conditionof commissionpayment to me.
The r---!Court
also misruled Hearrold v. Gries, 115Ariz. 560. 566 P.2d 1036 and Olson
v. N~
Ariz. 522,570 P.2d 209. Both Hearrold and Olson are distinguished from me
because those brokers did nol procure a ready, willing and able purchaser, during the required
term of their respective Listings,yet I did so in my case for full fee recovery according to the
law of the land and also the express languageof my Listing (employment)Agreement.
The IICourt
also refused to apply the relevant precedents of Bowser v. Sandige, 74
Ariz~O
P.2d 589; J & B Motors v. Margolis, 75 Ariz. 392, 257 P.2d 588; Clark v.
Ellsworth, 66 Ariz. 119, 184 P.2d 821; Mohamed v. Robbins. 23 Ariz. 199. 531 P.2d 930;
and Restatement (Second) of Agencv § 448 (a), all of which law applies properly for me, in
harmony with the facts and the events of my case.
V. CONCLUSION.

It is the duty of the courts to impartiallydIec! justice. Otherwise,integrity and respect tor the
~ourtssuffer. When Judgmenterrors occur. as shown here, then adequate avenues for redress
must be respectedand not be summarilydenied, contraryto law. as in these above two cases.
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This Commission on Judicial Conduct has a constitutional duty to insure that Rule Three of
the ARCP stays firmly in place as a safety net to provide relief for abused citizens who are

improperly misjudged in court. This Commission cannot ovcrruk a judgment.

However.

what this Complaint is all about is that if an) case is misjudged, as shown here with "good
cause" for correction, then Rule 3 of the ARCAP must stand firmly in place as an avenue for

relief - provided only that g()()d cause is sho\vn [0 justify a reversal.

Judgel

has repealedly failcd this duty, which justifies this Complaint against him.

should have done. according to the law, \vas to either recognize - or
What Judge
allow a standard panel ofl
!Judges to recognize - that there was enough
"good cause" for relief sho\\:n to accept these two cases for review. AND. to either expressly
Order the other side to n:spond within the required number of days, or in the alternative, at
leasl wait the required number of days for the other side to respond to the copy provided to it.
and then further \-vaitfor the petitioner to timely reply to that Response, or non Response, then
entertain oral argument if rcqu~sted. At th~ conclusion of this "due process" provided by
law, the ful! panel o~
Ishould thcn render a competent Decision at that point.
I

I

In any event, Judgel

Ishould not have routinely dismissed these worthy cases out of
hand, without reason, by ordering the ClerkI
Ito return my "good cause" material
to me, merely because these cases had already been "decided", and the Mandates had issued.

I

repeated pattern of contempt and disregard for the statutory and
It is Judge
necessary law of Judgment Correction. as expressly provided by Rule 3, ARCAP, that
compels me to file this Complaint against Judge I
Iso that not only can these above
cases be granted an impersonal avenue for reli~f, but also, so that the same avenue for relicf
can be provided for other abused citizens that arc likewise unjustly injured and ignored.
I

1 now ask this Commission on Judicial Conduct to send the message that the ARCAP Rule 3
law of correction is valid and effective

- and

that impartial legal processing

on the merit is

required for all cases that show "good cause" for relief - in order that public confidence and
judicial integritycan be restoredto the court system andbe assuredfor all Arizona citizens.
Special i\ote - This Commission on Judicial Conduct might appn:cimc that I havc exposed
this monumental wrong that needs correction. I have done a good job. Nevertheless, I asked
several attorneys to review this work, and to express in writing that this matcrial was both
accurateand worthyof action. All the attorneysexpressedrespect for this presentation. One
even said it would cost ovcr $200,000 for his firm to assemble these briefs. Many als0
expressed their own crushing lossesof "air tight" cases that got misjudged - to no avail - but
none were \\ilIing to sign anything, because they \'vere all active law)'crs who did not want to
CourtI
lagainst themselves or their firms,
potentially antagonize the
I

I

RESPECTFlJLLY SUBMITTED,this .::?7;:!i day of :Ylarch,2006
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